Summer 2022 Luther Glen Farm Internships
Luther Glen Farm is seeking enthusiastic and dedicated individuals to
join our rapidly evolving farm for a full-time, paid summer internship.
Interns will live on site and join our vibrant summer community.
Luther Glen Farm is an ambitious project with a mission to grow and
share, the abundance of creation and teach, ways to live in communion
with the Earth. Interns will take part in this mission and gain practical
experience in sustainable development, food justice and agriculture.
Interns will take part in a variety of tasks including but not limited to, working on the farm, harvesting crops, feeding livestock, teaching classes and creating new programs. Once hired, the interns will
work with Farm leadership to develop a covenant, outlining the goals and outcomes to be achieved
over the course of the internship. Covenants will be a collaborative blend of Luther Glen’s hopes and
expectations and each intern’s learning goals. Once the covenant is complete interns will have an area
of focus to work within. Potential focuses include; Educational Programs & Curriculum, Food Production, Regenerative Agriculture, Livestock, Food Justice, and Farm to Table Cooking. Note, this is a
new program and it is the hope of Luther Glen that each intern receives the experience they desire.
Luther Glen Farm sits nearly a mile high on 40 sunny acres, in the heart of apple country in beautiful
Oak Glen, California. The site features a fully booked retreat center as well as a summer camp program. Lutheran Retreats, Camps and Conferences does not discriminate against guests or staff on the
basis of ethnic or racial identity, national origin, gender identity, age, disability, sexual orientation, or
family status. For more information on the work of our organization visit LRCChome.com.
Duties & Qualifications, commensurate with knowledge, experience and interests:
-Leading programs, teaching classes for summer campers and giving tours to guests
-Farm work- Feeding, watering, harvesting, crops and caring for livestock
-Creating curriculum for farm schools and summer programs
-Ability to research and write bi-weekly reports and reflections on progress and work
-At least 18 years of age and enrolled in college, graduate school or a recent graduate (all majors welcomed)
-Ability to lift 40-pound bags of feed
-Have a positive attitude and spirit (We are a fun and energetic work space)
-An ability and desire to live in a community grounded in the Lutheran tradition
-Other duties will be tailored to the interns desired goals and the farms needs
For more information and application form please contact:

Alex Egertson, Director of Sustainability, 661-364-4228, alex@lrcchome.com

